Adams, Charlotte, 71n66, 112, 112n31
alcohol: HBC ends sales of, 133n3; use of, 133
Archibald, Adams (Lt-Governor of Manitoba): and smallpox epidemic, 65n57
Archibald, Rev., 78

Badger, Harriet, 283
Badger, Peter (teacher at Rossville), 48n31, 114n40, 115, 277, 279, 283: Clementina Batty's opinion of, 115n41; language skills of, 114, 114n39, 277; relocates to White Mud River, 114, 278
Badger, Rachel Harriet, 114n40
Barney, Rev. George, 5
Bates, Mr (church steward), 198: and the white deer, 202–3
Bates, Mrs, 202
Batty, Clementina, 84–85, 84n93, 89, 114–15, 279n23, 296: challenges Cree customs, 278–79; marries Orrin German, 115. See also German, Clementina Batty
Batty, Sarah Elizabeth, 84n93, 115, 169, 169n41
Bear, Chloe, 283, 283n28
Bear, Timothy (mission interpreter), 46, 90, 92, 197, 276: begins mission work at Berens River, 125; ill health of, 283; returns to Rossville, 197n1
Bear (Makwa, son of Yellow Legs), 124–27
bearers' tails (dough-dogs), 27, 48

Begg, Andrew, 229n13
Begg, Fanny Young, 229
Begg, Magnus, 229
Begg, Peter, 229, 229n13
Begg, Will, 229
Berens, Jacob (treaty chief, son of Bear), 89–90, 126, 126n10, 128: Treaty Chief in 1875, 128n14
Berens, Chief William, 127, 128, 161n29
Berens River: establishing new mission at, 92, 289; mission buildings at, 85, 297
Bingham, Charlotte (Lottie), 33n5, 83, 255: marries George Pim, 231, 231n16
Bingham, Clarissa Jane (Clara), 33n5, 224, 255, 298, 298n40: marries William Ross, 31, 95, 95n107, 96, 199n5, 224
Bingham, Clarissa Vanderburgh, 11, 219fig15: in widowhood, 12, 255
Bingham, John, 255: death of, 17, 32; from typhoid, 33n6, 77n78
Bingham, Joseph (Elizabeth's brother), 33n5, 83, 167n36, 203, 255: gives Eddie a canary, 203–4
Bingham, Joseph (Elizabeth's father), 11, 12, 33, 255: death of, 17, 32; from typhoid, 33n6, 77n78
Bingham, Nelly, 255
Bingham, Sarah Louise, 33n5, 255
Bingham, William, 225n11
blankets, rabbit skin, 137, 265
Bowles, Laura Waldron, 82n90, 229
Bowles, William C., 82n90
Bowmanville, Ontario, 97–98: Young family stationed at, 238–39
Boxer (Egerton's sled dog), 292
Bradford, Ontario: Bingham family at, 11–12, 255; Clarissa's description of life in Bradford, 256–62; Clarissa's difficult widowhood at, 255; Elizabeth's childhood at, 12–14, 31–32, 99–100; Elizabeth's retirement at, 307–8; furlough at (1873–74), 82–84; Youngs return to (1876), 93–94
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Brampton, Ontario: Young family stationed at, 240
Brooking, Elizabeth, 112–13, 116
Brooking, Rev. Robert, 5, 75n76, 112–13
Brown, Grace Amanda Young, 219fig15
Brown, Harcourt: donates Elizabeth's books and papers, 307; gathers and curates Egerton's papers, 21–23; and grandfather Egerton Young, 220fig16
Brown, Newton, 306–8
Bruce, Herbert A., 95n108
bull attack at Rossville mission, 45, 45n27, 253–54
Campbell, Annie, 36
Campbell, Ella, 36
Campbell, Mrs Peter, 36, 42
Campbell, Rev. Peter, 36
canary, Eddie's, 203–4
cariole(s): construction of, 186; Elizabeth's wild ride, 50–51, 186–87
cassette (wooden fur trade trunk), 22n47
Caswell, Geo. A., 36
chieftainess, Saulteaux, 192n62
Christian, Miss (school teacher), 200–2
Christmas at Rossville: entertaining, 61
church and church-goers at Berens River, 141
Cleveland, Grover (US President), 185
clothing, children's, 68n62, 262: suitable for return to civilization, 163–64
clothing, Cree women's, 54
clothing, missionary women's: making flannel undergarments, 37, 37n15; poke bonnets, 38, 38n16
clothing and accessories, 211fig7: beaded cap, 214fig10, 266, 301; of Cree children, 278, 279n24; Elizabeth's astrakhan coat, 218fig14, 220fig16, 295, 295n35; fur hat, Egerton's, 140n15, 214–15fig11; gauntlet, 215–16fig12; leather jacket with silk embroidery, 212fig8; moccasin upper, 212–13fig9; moccasins, 206fig2; moose-skin coat, 214–15fig11, 216–17fig13; pipe, catlinite, 214fig12; pipe bags, 215–16fig11–13; sent by missionary supporters, 280–81; snowshoes, 215–16fig11–13
craddle board(s), 54, 74, 74n72, 141, 205fig1, 262
Cree (language): usage and translation of, 25–26, 273
Crosby, Emma Douse, 74n72, 99, 99n1
Crosby, Rev. Thomas, 78, 78n83, 163
Cuffie (Newfoundland, Elizabeth's sled dog), 58, 59n48, 83–84, 83n91, 181n54: fishes for sturgeon, 181; not taken to Ontario with family, 197n2
Cullen, Minnie, 225
dance(s) and dancing, 192–94, 270n10: Bear Dance, 193n64; Eddie dances with Ojibwe Indians', 192n62, xiv; Elizabeth's interest in, 100, 192, 270; Ojibwe Indians dance tent, 192n62
Day, John, 36
Day, Margaret, 36
disease outbreaks: 1870 smallpox, 64–65, 64n56; 1874-75 measles, 65–66
Dog Feast, 61, 62, 62n52
Doggie, Kitty, 67, 73
dog(s), 185–90: beadwork saddle cloths for, 51; fed on fish, 57–58; gift from Mrs Andrew Allen, 84n92; half-wolf dog team, 50–51; harness and collars for, 186; pulling a plow, 161–62; the runaway team, 186–87, 187n56; shoe pads for, 71, 71n65; training of, 187–88. See also Cuffie (Newfoundland, Elizabeth's sled dog); Jack (St Bernard-Great Dane, Egerton's dog); Muff (St Bernard, Egerton's lead dog); Rover (Kimo, Newfoundland sled dog); dough dogs (unleavened biscuit), 48
Dufferin, Lord (Governor-General of Canada), 164
dough dogs (unleavened biscuit), 48
the "earth-diver" story, 148–51, 151n20
"eat-all feast," 47n30
Evans, Rev. James, 5: family's relations with HBC at Norway House, 109
Egerton Ryerson Young Fonds: at United Church of Canada Archives, 22–23
Evans, Rev. James, S: family's relations with
HBC at Norway House, 109
Egerton Ryerson Young Fonds: at United Church of Canada Archives, 22–23
Evans, Rev. James, S: family's relations with
HBC at Norway House, 109
Evans, Mary (Mrs James): work of at Rossville mission, 109–10
the "earth-diver" story, 148–51, 151n20
"eat-all feast," 47n30
Egerton Ryerson Young Fonds: at United Church of Canada Archives, 22–23
Evans, Rev. James, S: family's relations with
HBC at Norway House, 109
Evans, Mary (Mrs James): work of at Rossville mission, 109–10
the "earth-diver" story, 148–51, 151n20
"eat-all feast," 47n30
Egerton Ryerson Young Fonds: at United Church of Canada Archives, 22–23
Evans, Rev. James, S: family's relations with
HBC at Norway House, 109
Evans, Mary (Mrs James): work of at Rossville mission, 109–10
farming at missions: arable at Berens River, 159, 163; plowing with sled dogs, 161–62; potatoes, 75–77, 162n31–32, 284; wheat, 75n76, 162, 162n31–2, 284
Ferrier, Senator James, 85, 85n94; gives astrakahn coat to Elizabeth, 218fig14; supports Young ministry, 294n33
Ferrier, Mary, 167; supports Young ministry, 294n3
First Nations: Scugog Island Ojibwe, 198n4
fish and fishing: broth fed to infants, 59, 59n50; daily diet of, 57–59; overharvesting at Norway House, 156; sport, 183–84; sturgeon pond at Berens River, 161, 161n29, 180–81
Fisher River, 114
flag (Union Jack), 40; protects from Sioux attack, 39n7
Flett, Donald McTavish, 292
Flett, James, 139n13
Flett, Mrs James, 170, 170n43
Flewellan, Mr (Colborne school principal), 228
The Flood and New Earth story, 148–51
food, 161n29, 180–81: daily meals at the mission, 57–59; New Year's feast, 62–63; for visitors, 48. See also animals, domestic, at mission; farming at missions; sturgeon pond
food and food practices, 101–7: in Cree worldview, to express social solidarity, 103–4 (See also "eat-all-feast"); of HBC, to reinforce social and political hierarchy, 101-2; in Methodism, to express social equality, 103–4, 105–7, 106n16
food resources: scarcity of among Indians, 64, 156–58
food supplies: annual requisition for, 60, 60n51; for journeys, 38, 48; from hunting, 41; scarcity of, 40
Forfeit (party game), 32, 32n2
Fort Abercrombie, North Dakota, 39n18
Fortescue, Joseph (HBC Chief Factor at Norway House), 50, 50n36
foxes trapped by Egerton, 182
Fulton, Captain James (loyalist), 12
Fulton, Elizabeth, 12
fur hat, Egerton's, 140n15, 214-ff
games, board, 231
Gaudin, Rev. Samuel, 274
German, Clementina Batty: children of, 115, 115n42
German, Jacob, 115n42
German, Rev. Orrin, 84n93, 113–14, 115n42, 286n29, 288
German, Williamina Batty, 115n42
gifts and presents, giving of: reciprocity implicit in, 56, 103; Youngs use HBC tariff to pay for, 56n46
Gordon, Maj-General C.G., 302–3
Goulet, Keith: on Cree language, 25, 26
Gowler, Mrs, 42
gypsy band in Port Perry, Ontario, 223
Hallowell, A. Irving, 127
Hamilton, Annie Miles, 50n36, 73
Hamilton, Max, 303
Hamilton, Robert (HBC Chief Factor at Norway House), 50, 133n3
Hamilton College. See Wesleyan Female or Ladies College
Hardisty, Richard (HBC officer), 302–3, 303n44
Harte, Charlotte (Sandy's mother), 275
Harte, John (Sandy's father), 266, 274, 275
Harte, Sandy, 80, 80n85, 100, 124, 282n26, 283, 286: family of, 273; Indian name discussed, 266n6; joins Young household, 137–38, 137n7–8, 266–70; letter to Egerton, 272–73; musical talent of, 100, 266n6; returns to Nelson River, 274–75, 274n15; teaching career of, 138n10
Helme, Egerton, 271
Helme, Lillian Young, 271
Helme, Nigel: memories of Elizabeth, 307–8
Helme, Robert, 18: marries Lillian, 240
Helpin, Henry (HBC), 63n54: notes L. Taylor's drinking, 79n84
Herrick, Miss, 95
hip dysplasia, 73n70
Houston, Dr C. Stuart: on hip dysplasia, 73n70
Hudson's Bay Company: accuses Youngs of buying furs, 139–40, 139n13, 140n15; change in operations and transport, 7; class system in, 101–2; ends sales of alcohol, 133n3; limited supplies at posts, 38; values goods in terms of beaver pelts, 56n46
Hughson, Rev. J.E., 18
Hunter, Jane (Sandy Harte's wife), 275
Hurlburt, Betsy Almira Adams, 111–12
Hurlburt, Rev. Thomas, 5, 6, 11, 71n66
Huston, Rev. A. C.: writes Eddie with news of Sandy Harte, 275
inferiority complex among Indians (Eddie's theory of), 153
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Jack (St Bernard-Great Dane, Egerton’s dog), 58, 83–84, 83n91, 181n54, 209fig5, 290: and the carpenter, 189–90; death of, 95–96, 223–24, 224n9; does chores for Elizabeth, 223; to Ontario with family, 92, 197; in Port Perry, Ontario, 198–99; warns family of break-in, 204, 221
Jacobs, Rev. Peter, 5, 49
Jacques, Mr (saloon keeper and auctioneer), 232
Jacques (Little Jacques), 232: hurt by runaway horses, 234–35
Jakoos. See Sowanas, Jake (Jakoos, son of Zhaawaanash)
Johnston, Rev. Dr Hugh, 242–44 passim
Jones, Peter, 4

Keeler, Joseph, 232n17: Egerton gets a cow and an edition of Shakespeare in estate auction of, 232–33
Keeper, Isaac, 286
Kennedy, Alex (dog team driver), 92, 160, 160n28, 170, 265: goes with Youngs to Berens River, 159n26; on military expedition to Khartoum, Sudan, 302–3, 302n43
Kennedy, Nancy, 265
Kimo (Newfoundland sled dog). See Rover (Kimo, Newfoundland sled dog)
Kissing Day, 63, 64n55

language(s): creating new words, 174–75
leather, tanning of, 100, 101, 263–64
legends, Indian: Egerton collects and publishes, 144
Little Crow (Dakota Sioux chief), 39n17
“Little Mary” (Robinson), 11, 59, 69–70, 92, 134–36, 283: defects Eddie’s punishment, 142–43; goes with Youngs to Berens River, 159n26; life after Youngs leave, 197, 197n1, 301n42; preparing and sewing animal skins, 100, 101, 263–64; teaches Eddie physical endurance, 201n6
locusts/grasshoppers plague in Red River, 1868, 41n21
Losee, William, 15
loyalist families of Bay of Quinte, 14–15
Macdonald, Annie Elizabeth, 165n34
Macdonald, John, 296
McDonald, Captain (free trader), 88, 88n97
McDougall, Elizabeth, 113
McDougall, Rev. George William, 6, 36, 113: displays Union Jack as protection, 39n17
McDougall, Georgina, 35n10, 36, 37, 42n22: death from smallpox, 35n10
McLean, Rev. John, praises mission wives, 117
McTavish, Alex (HBC officer at Norway House), 50, 50n36
McTavish, Donald (HBC officer at Norway House), 50, 50n36
“Macedonian calls” (missionary code for Indians asking for help), 271, 272n13
Makwa. See Bear (Makwa)
Mamnowatum, Thomas (Big Tom), 42n23, 89n99, 288: goes with Youngs to Berens River, 159n26
maple syrup, making, 231–32
Mark, Rev. Dr, gives Rover to Youngs, 296n36
Marsh, Matthias (loyalist), 14
Marsh, Colonel William (loyalist), 14
Mason, Charles Edwin, 111n26
Mason, Frederick William, 111n26
Mason, Mary Ross, 111n26
Mason, Sophia, 110–11, 111n26, 116
Mason, Rev. William, 5, 110, 111, 111n26
Meaford, Ontario, Young family stationed at, 239–40
melodeon, Elizabeth’s, 100n3, 288
memory and oral history, research on, 24
Memotas, Ellen, 285
Memotas, William, 77–78
Menehaha. See Young, Lillian
Mercer Women’s Reformatory, 242
Methodism in Canada: growth of, 15
Methodist missions in Rupert’s Land, 4–6
Métis, 7
Miles, Robert S. (HBC Chief Factor), 73n71
milk preserved by freezing, 68, 71
ministers, Methodist: itineracy of, 123, 123n5
missionary memoirs and accounts, ambiguities in, 20–21
moose hide coat: Egerton’s, 214–15fig11, 216–17fig13, 263
Morris, Alexander (Governor of Manitoba), at Treaty 5 signing, 90
Morrison, Rev., 84n33, 296
mosquitoes and flies, 38
moss: as blanket, 141; as diaper, 54; usefulness of, 262
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“Mother Queen.” See Victoria, Queen
Muehlbauer, Jeffrey, 26, 273
Muff (St Bernard, Egerton’s lead dog), 188–89, 188n58, 292
Murdo, “Cocum” Mary, 265: teaches Elizabeth Cree language, 53, 53n40
music ministry: Ruttans continue Elizabeth’s work in, 288n31

Nahoway. See Sinclair, Nahoway
names, personal, of Young family, 27
Nanabush. See Nanabazhoo
Nanabazhoo, 146n19, 151n20: builds a new world, 148–51; and the two blind men, 146–47
Nelson River, 138n10: Egerton’s work at, 266; people from visit Rossville, 270; bring gift of redstone pipe, 270–72
Nickawa, Frances, 121–22
No. Six (medication), 51, 51n38
Norway House, 131–32: declining importance of, 136; food resources declining at, 156–58

Oig, John, 109, 283, 283n27
Ojibwe reserves at Rama and Rice Lake, 31n3
Okimâskwêw (“the master’s wife”): Cree name for Elizabeth, 59n50

Papanekis, Ann, 104n13
Papanekis, Donald, 289n32: Egerton takes him to his parents, 292; illness of, 289–90; teaches at Berens River, 285
Papanekis, Rev. Edward, 104, 289n32
Papanekis, Harriet (Elizabeth’s nurse), 89, 89n99
Papanekis, Martin (interpreter and guide), 89n99, 92, 104, 284, 289n32, 292: goes to Berens River mission, 285
Papanekis, Nancy, 65
Papanekis, Samuel, 104, 289n32: dies from smallpox, 65, 65n57
Papanekis, William, 104, 104n13, 289n32
“papoose” (baby): original meaning and use of, 25
Paulette, (Charles?), 285
Paupanekis, Maxwell, 162n31
Pearse, Rev. Mark Guy, 152: encourages Egerton’s lecturing work, 9
pemmican, 178–80
Phair, Rev. Robert, 73n71
Philippine (party game), 32, 32n2
Pim, George: marries Charlotte Bingham, 231n16
pipe, redstone (catlinite), 214fig12, 270–71, 271n18: gift from Nelson River people, 270–71
pipe bag(s), 214–15fig11, 214fig10, 215–16fig12
pipe(s), 216fig12, 216–17fig13, 277
plowing with dogs, 161–62
polygamy, 21n44
porcupine quills in decorative sewing, 264
Port Perry, Ontario: burglary at the Parsonage, 96; Eddie’s school days at, 198–201; family life at, 94; Ojibway band nearby, 198
Port Perry school: corporal punishment at, 200–1
portage(s), 57
potatoes. See under farming at missions
Punshon, Rev. W. Morley, 77n78, 163: praises mission wives’ work and sacrifices, 11, 116–17
quilts of whole cloth, 86n95
Rabbit Hunter, 280–81
rabbit skin woven blankets, 137, 265
reciprocity implicit in gift giving, 103
Red River Resistance (1869-70), 7
Reynus, Lawrence, 231, 233
Riel, Louis, 7, 131
Robinson, Mary. See “Little Mary” (Robinson)
Roosevelt, Theodore: praises Egerton’s published legends, 144, 144n17
Rosevear, Charles L. (studio photographer), 217fig13, 220fig16
Ross, Aaron, 95: and his family, 298
Ross, Donald (HBC officer at Norway House): relations with James and Mary Evans, 109
Ross, Roderick (HBC Chief at Norway House), 50, 50n36
Ross, William: marries Clara Bingham, 199n5
Rossville mission: hired help hard to keep, 59–60; mission house described, 144
Rossville people: relocated to Sandy Bar area, 107, 114, 139n11
Rover (Kimo, Newfoundland sled dog), 296n36: healing abilities of, 96, 96n109
Rundel, Big Chief David, 63
Rundle, Rev. Robert, 5, 104n13
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Rutherdale, Myra: on ambiguities in missionary memoirs, 20–21
Ruttan, Ellen Beddome, 113–14, 287, 287n30
Ruttan, Rev. John H., 108, 113–14, 272, 278, 288n31
Ruttan, Sarah Ann, 114n38
Ruttan, William Arthur, 114n38
Ryerson, Rev. Egerton, 15, 32, 164
Ryerson, Rev. John, 125, 125n8

Sagiyaw (one who is loved): Eddie’s name for Little Mary, 70n64. See also “Little Mary” (Robinson)
Sâkâstêw-okimâw (Eddie, the sunrise gentleman), 67, 67n60, 207fig3. See also Young, Egerton Ryerson (Eddie)
Salt, Rev. Allen, 5–6
Sandy Bar: Egerton’s trip to, 88n97, 191n61; relocations to, 107, 114, 139n11
Sanford, Mrs W.E., 83
Sanford, William E., 83n91, 166n35: gives Youngs dogs, 58, 181n54; sends cases of clothing to Rossville mission, 280–81
“Sateau” (Ojibwe Indian Chief), 193–94, 194n65: and tea party at the mission, 193n63
scarlet fever epidemic (1867, Ontario), 17
school at Rossville Mission, 48, 278
scientific instruments (Egerton’s): used to entertain and educate Indians, 153–55
Semmens, Rev. John, 78, 78n80, 91n102, 197n1, 272: baptizes Zhaawanaash, 128; describes Cree custom of “mercy killing,” 267n7; hurts knee in bad fall, 290; at Nelson River, 274n15; praises Sandy Harte, 274; trip from Stone Fort to Berens River, 289–92; Young’s dogs taken over by, 92
sewing skills of Cree and Ojibwe women, 101: porcupine quill work, 110, 211fig7, 264, 266; preparing skins, 263, 264; sewing and craft work by “Little Mary” (beaded cap, 214fig10; cradle board, 203fig1; Eddie’s leather jacket, 211fig7; gauntlet, 216fig12; leather jacket, 212fig8; moccasin upper, 212–13fig9; moccasins, 206fig2; moose-skin coat, 214–15fig11, 216–17fig13; pipe bags, 215–16fig11–13) silk thread work, 110, 206fig2, 212fig9, 213–14fig9, 264–66
“shaking tent,” 127, 137n12
sharing: HBC shares food with missionaries, 67n59; Methodist ethos of, 101, 106–8, 106n16
Sifton, Clifford, 93n104
Sifton, John Wright, 93n104, 168
Simcoe, John Graves, 15
Sinclair, Betsey, 73n71
Sinclair, John, 110, 286n29
Sinclair, Nahoway, 73n71
Sinclair, William (HBC Chief Factor), 73n71
Sioux Uprising of 1862, 6
Sioux war party: relations with US government, 39n17
Skinner, Enoch Wood, 36
smallpox epidemic (1870), 7, 64, 64n56
Smith, Harry, 128
Smithurst, Rev. John, 111n26
snow created in the church, 155–56
snowshoes, 215fig11
Snyder, Ira, 36
Snyder, Matthew, 36
Soquatum, 44n24
Souanaquapeek (voice of Southwind birds): name given to Florence Young, 171
Sowanas. See Zhaawanaash (Ojibwe leader)
“squaw” (woman): original meaning and use of, 25
Steinhauer, Rev. Henry Bird, 5, 6, 110
Stewart, James Green (HBC Chief Factor, Norway House), 45n26, 48, 50, 50n36, 67n59: owner of runaway team, 187n56; sends brigade with medical supplies, 65n57
storm at Red River (1868), 41: gift of rope used to tie down tents during, 41, 250–52
Strachan, Bishop John, 15
Stringfellow, Ann Taylor, 45n27: poor health of, 26n28, 113
Stringfellow, Rev. Charles, 6, 45, 45n27, 113, 253–54
Stringfellow, Sarah Elizabeth, 46n28, 113
Strong, James, 255
Strong, Mary Ann Bingham, 255
sturgeon pond at Berens River, 161, 161n29, 180–81, 302
Sunday School in Rossville, 277
supplies, annual, 60, 60n51

Tapastanum (Wood Indian): visits the mission, 55–56, 56n45
Tamblyn, William Ware (school principal), 239n19: recognizes Eddie’s deafness, 238–39
Taylor, Bishop William, 204n7: offers Egerton mission work in South Africa, 204
Taylor, Rev. Dr Lachlan, 3, 78–79, 78n82, 125n7, 286n29: drinking problem, 79, 79n84, 286
the John Company, 131, 131n1
Thomas, Sarah, 110–11
Thomas, Thomas (HBC governor), 110
Thomson, Samuel (a New England doctor), 51n38
Tippo Sultan (Tip, a horse), 227, 229
travel and transportation: carts, Red River, 39; horses detained at Customs, 37; portages, 57; York boats, 132. See also Young family journeys Treaty 5, 5, 7, 90
trunks (cassettes). See cassette (wooden fur trade trunk)
Tupper, Sir Charles Tupper, 240, 240n21
twin babies, mysterious deaths of: Ojibwe suspect “bad medicine,” 91, 91n102
typhoid fever epidemic (1867, Ontario), 17

vaccinations: smallpox, 64, 64n56
Vanderburgh, Clarissa. See Bingham, Clarissa Vanderburgh
Vanderburgh, Peter (loyalist), 11
Vanderburgh, Richard, 12
Vibert, Elizabeth: views on food and colonialism of HBC, 102
Victoria, Queen: Cree interested in, 56; portrait of, 56–57
visitors to the mission: entertained and educated, 55n44

Waldron, Philip Schuyler (loyalist), 14
Waldron, Solomon, 14
Warner, Rev. Dr Lewis, 84n93, 296
Watson, Herbert, 18
Watson, Jack (Winnifred’s son), 307
Watson, Winnifred Young, 14, 18. See also Young, Winnifred
Wesleyan Female or Ladies College, 37, 37n15
Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada:
formation of, 5–6
Wesleyan Missionary Society, 5
White Mud River: Berens River people redirected to, 107, 114, 139n11, 278; Egerton’s trip to, 88n97; new settlement at, 278
whooping cough outbreak, 169, 297
Wiggins, Charlotte?, 299, 299n41

wihtikô. See windigo (cannibal being)
Wilkinson, John W., 221
William, Roger, 25–57
Williams, John A., 221n8
Wilson, Mr (music teacher at Colborne), 227, 228
windigo (cannibal being), 146n19
Wisakedjik (whiskeyjack, Nanabush), 146n19, 151n20
wolf: rogue endangers village, 184–85
women: abuse of, 87; hard life of, 72; work of, 263–66 (See also sewing skills of Cree women); preparing skins, 263, 264
women as mission wives, 10–11, 115–16: ill health of, 6; at Rossville, 108–17
women as missionaries, 8
women, Cree and Ojibwe, 226: abuse of, 87; hard life of, 72. See also sewing skills of Cree and Ojibwe women
Women’s National Indian Association, 19–20
Wood, Rev. Enoch, 3, 77n78, 221n8, 272, 275n18
Wood Indians, 55, 55n43, 135n5
words and vocabularies: usage and translation problems of, 25–57

Yellow Legs (the great “conjuror”), 127;
Midewiwin practitioner, 127
Young, Amanda Waldron, 14, 15: attacked by drunken chief, 14n27
Young, Egerton Ryerson, 5, 209fig3: brings food from Winnipeg for the sick, 65n58; career as author and lecturer, 9; death of, 21; deputation work in Atlantic provinces, 221n8; deputation work in Canada, 221; disposition of writings of, 21–23; early life, education, and teaching career of, 13–14, 15–16; and Elizabeth, 218fig14; establishes mission at Berens River, 159; first book is published, 240; goes to England on speaking tour, 240, 240n21; with grandson Harcourt Brown, 220fig16; has typhoid fever, 77–78, 275–76; loyalist background of, 14; missionary career of, 3; in moose-skin coat, 214–15fig11, 216–17fig13; opinion of Mary Evans, 109; as outdoor sportsman, 182–85; requisitions portrait of Queen Victoria, 56–57; teaching career of, 152–53; tries to raise farm food animals, 158, 158n24; tries to teach science to Indian, 153–55
Young, Egerton Ryerson (Eddie), 11, 207fig3, 210fig6: academic achievements of, 201; accuracy of memory in writings of, 21–23; Collingwood College, 239; University of Toronto, 240; bad behaviour during Ontario furlough, 165–68; birth of, 66–68, 67n59; bullied at school, 94, 95, 199, 221–22; bullied by his Bingham cousins, 197–98; childhood in mission field, 123–24; deafness of, 121, 128, 160n27, 238–39; deafness discovered, 228; dictates his memoirs, 128–29; editing of written works of, 123; failing sight of, 245n1; gets whooping cough, 169; has measles, 82, 295; hurt by loaded wagon, 235–36; illness on trip to Ontario, 80–81; language skills of, 172; life in the ministry, 241–44; with Lillian and Zhaawanaash, v; marries Edith Ella Allen, 241; misbehaviour and punishment, 145, 145n18, 147, 200–1; Sagastaookemou, 207fig3; tells English stories in Cree, 173–74; written works of, 121–23

Young, Eleanor Elizabeth (Nellie): birth of, 78, 163; Cree name of, 78n81; death and burial of, 80–81, 81n87, 163, 168–69, 169n40

Young, Elizabeth Bingham, 91–92, 219fig15: astrakhan coat of, 218fig14, 220fig16, 295, 295n35; early life of, 12–13, 31–32; food scarcity, 101; food to create and maintain relationships, 103, 104, 106; funeral of, 306–7; health of, 48–49, 195–96, 300; forces return to Ontario, 197; interest in Indian dances and dancing, 100, 132, 270; legacy from William Bingham, 224–25, 225n11; loss of “those sacred quilts,” 86 (See also quilts of whole cloth); measles outbreak (medical work), 65–66; medical work of, 47, 176–77; memoirs and diaries of, 10, 18–20, 23–24; musical talent of, 13, 100, 258; pregnancies, 92; sewing ability of, 37, 100; smallpox epidemic (medical work), 48, 51–53, 64–66; treats man with axe wound on his head, 52, 242–43; vaccinates against small pox, 64, 64n56; wedding of, 32–33; in widowhood, 17–18; wins beauty contest, 14n26

Young, Eva: death in infancy, 97n111

Young, Florence, 233–34: attends Wesleyan Ladies College, 240; birth of, 89, 89n98, 170, 298; deafness of, 230; health of, 93–94, 298; Ojibwe naming ceremony for, 89n98

Young, George, Jr, 36

Young, Dr George, 78, 96, 96n110: warns Egerton of L. Taylor’s back-stabbing, 79

Young, Mrs George, 36, 37

Young, Rev. George, 36, 114, 204n7: provides port for seasickness, 37

Young, Grace Amanda, 230–31: attends Wesleyan Ladies College, 240; birth of, 92, 94, 94n106, 223

Young, Rev. Harold Egerton, 21n44, 241

Young, James, 225n11

Young, Lillian, 207fig3: attends Wesleyan Ladies College, 239, 240; birth of, 73–74, 163; with Eddie and Zhaawanaash, v; illness on trip to Ontario, 80–81; “Indian” name of, 74n75, 207fig3; marries Robert Helme, 240; has measles, 82, 295. See also Helme, Lillian

Young, Lucy Marsh, 14

Young, Maria Theresa Farley, 15

Young, Matthias, 229n13

Young, Ryerson Allen, 241

Young, Samuel Squires, 178n53

Young, Stephen, 14

Young, Rev. William, 13, 14, 164

Young, William Edward, 241

Young, William Joseph, 98, 98n112, 171–72, 171n45, 208fig4, 239

Young, Winnifred, 12: attends Wesleyan Ladies College, 240; birth of, 97, 236. See also Watson, Winnifred Young

Young family: photograph, 208fig4

Young family journeys to missions: 1868 Ontario to Norway House, 6–7, 34–45; 1868 to Oxford Mission (Egerton), 48; 1869 to Nelson River (Egerton), 266; 1873 Norway House to Ontario, 80–81, 164–65, 295, 295n34; 1874 Ontario to Berens River, 84–85, 84n92, 296, 296n38; 1874 Stone Fort to Berens River, 289–92; 1875 to White Mud River (Egerton), 88, 191n61; difficulty of, 190n61; preparations for, 58, 71

Yow, Valerie Raleigh: research on memory, 24

Zhaawanaash (Ojibwe leader): baptized, 128, 128n13, 170–71; with Eddie and Lillian, v; holds naming ceremony for Florence, 89n98, 128n13, 170–71; tells stories to Eddie and Lillian, 124, 127, 128n13; tells story of the earth--diver, 151n20;